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ASLUT program is a program established by the Minister of Social Affairs in Minister of Social Affairs Regulation No. 12 of 2013, which aims to provide social security to help neglected elderly in the form of cash through social assistance in order to meet the most basic needs of life. This study is made to determine the implementation of the social assistance displaced elderly program In Making a Welfare by Social Department of Bandar Lampung City and the obstacles faced by Social Department of Bandar Lampung. The method used in this research is the empirical normative. The results of this study indicate that the Social Department of Bandar Lampung has been carrying out the stages that exist in Aslut program that includes socialization, data verification and validation of selection candidates, determination and replacement of the receiver, guidance and stabilization companion, receipt of funds, disbursement of funds, mentoring, and monitoring and evaluation and reporting. Barriers that exist in the program Aslut faced by the Social Department of Bandar Lampung is the budget of the Ministry of Social Affairs which is still lacking, the lack of regulations governing the area concretely about the social welfare neglected elderly, the absence of a clear division of authority between the Government central and regional government in social welfare issues neglected elderly. Existing barriers faced Aslut Program Assistants covering less intertwining of good cooperation between the chaperone with departments/social intansi city, socialization goals aslut program only covers services/agencies related social and companion. Therefore it is necessary to have good cooperation in accordance with their respective tasks contained in the program regulations and expanded target Aslut socialization of aslut program that is not only related parties are aware of this program. And all parties can contribute to the Program Implementation Aslut.
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